Basketball

DON'T FORGET....

5.01 Review: Tonight, 5 P.M.
8.04 Review: Tonight, 8 P.M.
M-11 Review: Saturday, 2 P.M.
8.01 Review: Monday, 5 P.M.
5.05 Review: Thursday, 5 P.M.

Already started: 8.03. M-22, 201, 204

Each subject: Five 2-hour meetings $10

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS
410 MEMORIAL DRIVE
CAMBRIDGE KIRKLAND 4990

Bridge Tournament

In order to give all the aspiring followers of Cullerton and Grein a chance to qualify for the bracket tournament which is in representation of the Inter-Collegiate Bridge Tournament, the 6:15 Club which is holding the elimination events at the Institute, has extended the time for entering the elimination tournament this Saturday until Tuesday noon itself. Entries for the tournament can be made at the 6:15 Club Room by signing up on the bulletin board.

Due to the conflicting dates, arising to the final exams and the vacation, present plans call for possibly only one other of these elimination tournaments to be held. Upon the basis of performance in these contests, the final, eight men to compose the April Bridge pairs will be chosen.

Rifle Squad Beat
In Annapolis Trip

A greatly improved rifle squad came within one point of tying the Naval Academy in a shoulder-to-shoulder match shot at Annapolis. The score of the match which was held last Saturday, was 1280-1308.

Wall Teach came within 36 points of a perfect score as he placed high man for the Tech marksmen with a 274. Beverly Kirkwood, with an overall score of 271, contributed five pieces of shooting with a "standing" mark of 81. A Navy man was high man of the match with a 273 score. The Pistol Team which also made the trip to Annapolis lost out to the Navy Squad by a 1920-1250 margin.

The 8:40 squad-to-shoulder match for the rifle squad will be held on February 15 when they will meet the Army Cadets at West Point.

Fennell's

CASH AND DOMESTIC WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the Bridge at Commonwealth Ave.

TRI. KENMORE 0222
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 11 P.M. - Free Delivery Service

Our Refrigerator Capacity is 100 Cases of Cold Beer and Ale

Up from the Ranks

These are presidents of operating telephone companies of the Bell System. They all started at the bottom of the ladder... Nine years ago the Bell System first published an advertisement like this, except that there are now thirteen new faces in the pictures.

This new presidents also started at the bottom.

**

The Bell System aims to keep the opportunity for advancement open to all.

One of its traditions is that its executives come up from the ranks. That has been true of the business since its beginning, and nowhere is it better illustrated than in the careers of the men who now serve as presidents of Bell Telephone Companies.

As a group, they have put in 631 years of telephone service, an average of 56 years each.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

3 Meets Fill Swim Schedule Over Weekend

Varsity Team Downs Trinity Swimmers; Fresh Swim Loses

By Gay Bell

A full schedule of swimming competition looms for the Technology swim team today and tomorrow, as two varsity meets and a freshman tilt will be staged in the Alumni Pool. Tonight at 8 o'clock the Varsity clashes with a freshman squad from Springfield College.

Provisional Swimming Meet

The Technology forces captured the meet yesterday and three individual first places in defeating the Trinity swimmers last week. Big guns for the opposition were R. Tyler and J. Dyke, brothers of an (Continued on Page 6)